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Estimating porosity and fluid bulk modulus is an important goal of reservoir characterization. Based on the model of fluid
substitution, we first propose a simplified bulk modulus of a saturated rock as a function of bulk moduli of minerals and fluids,
in which we employ an empirical relationship to replace the bulk modulus of dry rock with that of minerals and a new
parameterized porosity. Using the simplified bulk modulus, we derive a PP-wave reflection coefficient in terms of the new
parameterized porosity and fluid bulk modulus. Focusing on reservoirs embedded in rocks whose lithologies are similar, we
further simplify the derived reflection coefficient and present elastic impedance that is related to porosity and fluid bulk
modulus. Based on the presented elastic impedance, we establish an approach of employing seismic amplitude variation with
offset/angle to estimate density, new parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus. We finally employ noisy synthetic seismic
data and real datasets to verify the stability and reliability of the proposed inversion approach. Test on synthetic seismic data
illustrates that the proposed inversion approach can produce stable inversion results in the case of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of
2, and applying the approach to real datasets, we conclude that reliably results of porosity and fluid bulk modulus are obtained,
which is useful for fluid identification and reservoir characterization.

1. Introduction

Identification of fluid type and prediction of porosity are
important targets for reservoir characterization. An effective
model of fluid substitution proposed by Gassmann [1] is use-
ful for computing bulk modulus of saturated rock in the case
of different values of saturation and porosity. Based on the
fluid substitution model, many studies focus on employing
prestacked seismic amplitude to implement the inversion
for fluid indicator and porosity.

To estimate different properties of hydrocarbon reser-
voirs from seismic data, reflection coefficients of seismic
wave are derived. Aki and Richards [2] propose reflection
coefficients of PP, PS, SS, and SP waves as a function of P-
and S-wave reflectivities in the case of an interface separating
two isotropic media. Following Aki and Richards [2], many
different reflection coefficients expressed as reflectivities of

impedances, Lamé constants, moduli, and fluid indicators
[3–10] are proposed. Similar to acoustic impedance (AI),
Connolly [11] presents an expression of elastic impedance
(EI) that varies with the incidence angle. Based on the param-
eterized EI, partially incidence angle-stacked seismic data are
employed to estimate EI datasets, and then, parameters of
reservoir properties are extracted from the estimated EI [4,
10].

Based on the derived reflection coefficient and EI, differ-
ent inversion approaches are established for employing
amplitude variation with offset/angle (AVO/AVA) to esti-
mate elastic parameters (e.g., P- and S-wave velocities, mod-
uli, and density) and reservoir parameters (e.g., porosity, clay
volume, and water saturation). Following the Bayesian
framework, geophysicists implement inversion of
AVO/AVA data for unknown parameters involving elastic
and reservoir parameters [7, 8, 10, 12]. The two-step
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inversion approach, which involves the inversion of
AVO/AVA data for EI datasets and the estimation of elastic
parameters from inverted EI datasets, is well employed in
hydrocarbon reservoir exploration and characterization. To
estimate unknown parameters from inverted EI datasets,
Chen et al. [3] present an approach of utilizing both first-
and second-order derivatives of EI with respect to unknown
parameter vector to improve the accuracy of unknown
parameter estimate.

In the present study, we first employ an empirical rela-
tionship given by Krief et al. [13] to rewrite dry rock bulk
modulus and we also present a new parameterized porosity.
Using the fluid substitution model, we present a simplified
bulk modulus of saturated rock as a function of the new
parameterized porosity and fluid bulk modulus, and then,
we derive a linearized reflection coefficient in terms of reflec-
tivities of bulk and shear moduli of minerals, density, new
parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus. Focusing
on gas-bearing reservoirs embedded in layers with similar
lithologies, we neglect the effects of minerals on the derived
reflection coefficient and propose a new expression of EI.
Based on the reflection coefficient and EI, we establish a
two-step inversion approach involving (1) inversion of pre-
stacked seismic data for EI and (2) estimation of new param-
eterized porosity and fluid bulk modulus from the inverted
EI. Synthetic and real datasets are utilized to verify the stabil-
ity and reliability of the inversion approach.

2. Theory and Method

2.1. A New Parameterized PP-Wave Reflection Coefficient.
Using the fluid substitution equations proposed by Gass-
mann [1], we compute the bulk modulus of a saturated rock
as a function of the bulk moduli of dry rock and fluids

Ksat = Kdry +
1 − Kdry/K0
� �2

ϕ/K f + 1 − ϕð Þ/K0 − Kdry/K2
0
, ð1Þ

where Ksat is the bulk modulus of saturated rock, Kdry is the
bulk modulus of dry rock, K f is the fluid bulk modulus, K0 is
the bulk modulus of minerals making up the rock, and ϕ is
the rock porosity, respectively.

We next employ empirical relationships between the bulk
and shear moduli of minerals and dry rock (i.e., Kdry and K0)
proposed by Krief et al. [13]

Kdry = K0 1 − ϕð Þ3/ 1−ϕð Þ,

μdry = μ0 1 − ϕð Þ3/ 1−ϕð Þ,
ð2Þ

where μ0 and μdry are shear moduli of minerals and dry rock,
respectively, to simplify equation (1) as

Ksat = Kdry +
1 − 1 − ϕð Þ3/ 1−ϕð Þ
� �2

ϕ/K f + 1 − ϕð Þ/K0 − 1 − ϕð Þ3/ 1−ϕð Þ/K0
: ð3Þ

Under the assumption of K f ≪ K0 in the case of gas-
bearing reservoirs, we further simplify the bulk modulus of
saturated rock as

Ksat = Kdry + ϕnK f , ð4Þ

where ϕn = ð1 − ð1 − ϕÞ3/ð1−ϕÞÞ2/ϕ is a new parameterized
porosity. In Figure 1, we plot how the new parameterized
porosity ϕn varies with the porosity ϕ. We observe that ϕn
monotonously increases with ϕ. Compared with the porosity
ϕ itself, the value of ϕn is much larger than that of ϕ and has
a wider range. We stress that the new parameterized porosity
ϕn is dimensionless which is the same to the porosity ϕ. How-
ever, the effect of porosity is still coupled with that of fluid bulk
modulus in the simplified bulk modulus of saturated rock.

FollowingGassmann [1], we also assume the shearmodulus
of saturated rock is equal to that of dry rock, which is given by

μ = μsat = μdry, ð5Þ

where μsat is the shear modulus of saturated rock.
Using the simplified bulk and shear moduli of saturated

rock, we next express P-wave modulus Msat as

Msat =Mdry + ϕnK f , ð6Þ

where Mdry = Kdry + ð4/3Þμdry .
Following Downton [12] and Zong et al. [10], we express

PP-wave reflection coefficient in terms of bulk and shear
moduli of dry rock, the new parameterized porosity and the
fluid bulk modulus

RPP θð Þ = 1
4
gsat
gdry

sec2θ
ΔMdry
Mdry

+ 1
4 1 − gsat

gdry

 !
sec2θΔϕn

ϕn

+ 1
4 1 − gsat

gdry

 !
sec2θ ΔK f

K f
− 2gsat sin2θ

Δμ

μ

+ 1
2 −

1
4 sec2θ

� �
Δρ

ρ
,

ð7Þ

where θ is the incidence angle, gsat = μ/Msat, and gdry = μ/
Mdry.

In the derived PP-wave reflection coefficient, we observe
that effects of dry rock modulus, porosity, and fluid bulk mod-
ulus on reflection coefficient are separated, which may guide
us to employ seismic reflection amplitudes to predict fluid type
and reservoir property. However, we also see that parameters
related to the incidence angle θ before the reflectivities Δϕn/
ϕn and ΔK f /K f are the same, which may induce errors in
the estimation of porosity and fluid bulk modulus using data-
sets of amplitude variation with offset/angle (AVO/AVA).
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We next rewrite P- and S-wave moduli of dry rock as a
function of the new parameterized porosity ϕn

Mdry =M0 1 −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ϕnϕ

p� �
,

μdry = μ0 1 −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ϕnϕ

p� �
,

ð8Þ

whereM0 and μ0 are P- and S-wave moduli of minerals mak-
ing up the rock, respectively. In the case of ϕ ≤ 0:1, we
employ an approximately linear relationship between ϕn
and ϕ, which is given by

ϕ ≈ aϕn, ð9Þ

where a is obtained from the linear fit between ϕ and ϕn
shown in Figure 2, to further rewrite the derived reflection
coefficient. In Figure 2, we observe there is a good match
between the new parameterized porosity ϕn computed using

the nonlinear relationship, i.e., ϕn = ð1 − ð1 − ϕÞ3/ð1−ϕÞÞ2/ϕ,

and that calculated using the approximately linear relation-
ship (equation (9)) in the case of ϕ ≤ 0:1.

Substituting equations (8) and (9) into equation (7), we
obtain the reexpressed PP-wave reflection coefficient as

RPP θð Þ ≈ pM θð ÞΔM0
M0

+ pμ θð ÞΔμ0
μ0

+ pρ θð ÞΔρ
ρ

+ pϕn θð ÞΔϕn
ϕn

+ qϕn
Δϕn

1 − ffiffiffiap
ϕn

+ pK f
θð ÞΔK f

K f
,

ð10Þ

where

pM θð Þ = 1
4
gsat
gdry

sec2θ,

pμ θð Þ = −2gsat sin2θ,

pρ θð Þ = 1
2 −

1
4 sec2θ,

pϕn θð Þ = 1
4 1 − gsat

gdry

 !
sec2θ,

qϕn θð Þ = −
ffiffiffi
a

p
4

gsat
gdry

sec2θ + 2
ffiffiffi
a

p
gsat sin2θ,

pK f
θð Þ = 1

4 1 − gsat
gdry

 !
sec2θ: ð11Þ

In equation (10), we observe that the reexpressed PP-wave
reflection coefficient is a function of reflectivities of P- and S-
wave moduli of minerals, density, new parameterized porosity,
and fluid bulkmodulus, and there is also one term that is related
to changes in new parameterized porosity (i.e., Δϕn). Although
the angle-dependent parameters beforeΔϕn/ϕn andΔK f /K f are
still the same, the parameter before the term Δϕn may change
the feature of reflection coefficient varying with the incidence
angle, which may help to decouple the influences of porosity
ϕn and fluid bulk modulus K f on the reflection coefficient.

2.2. AVA Inversion for Fluid Bulk Modulus and New
Parameterized Porosity. Based on the reexpressed reflection
coefficient, we may implement the inversion for unknown
parameters (M0, μ0, ρ, ϕn, and K f ) using AVA datasets.
Focusing on the case of reservoirs embedded in rocks with
small changes in lithology, which means changes in P- and
S-wave moduli of minerals are small across the reflection
interface, we may neglect the effects of reflectivities of P-
and S-wave moduli of minerals on the reflection coefficients,
and the reflection coefficient is further simplified as

RPP θð Þ ≈ pρ θð ÞΔρ
ρ

+ pϕn θð ÞΔϕn
ϕn

+ qϕn θð Þ

� Δϕn
1 − ffiffiffiap

ϕn
+ pK f

θð ÞΔK f
K f

:

ð12Þ
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Figure 1: Variation of new parameterized porosity ϕn with the
porosity ϕ.
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Figure 2: Comparison between the exact value of ϕ and the
approximate result computed using the linear relationship. The
variable a is obtained from the linear fit between ϕ and ϕn, and a
= 0:1141.
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In equation (12), we observe the reflectivities of density,
new parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus and per-
turbations in new porosity are reserved. It means in the case
of reservoirs with small changes in lithology, we solely need
to invert for ρ, ϕn, and K f using the AVA datasets.

Following Chen et al. [4], we extend the simplified reflec-
tion coefficient to be a time-continuous function

RPP t, θð Þ = pρ t, θð Þ ∂∂t ln ρ tð Þ + pϕn t, θð Þ ∂∂t ln ϕn tð Þ

+ qϕn t, θð Þ 1
−
ffiffiffi
a

p ∂
∂t

ln 1 −
ffiffiffi
a

p
ϕn tð Þ� �

+ pK f
t, θð Þ ∂∂t ln K f tð Þ,

ð13Þ

where pρðt, θÞ, pϕnðt, θÞ, qϕnðt, θÞ, and pK f
ðt, θÞ are the time-

and angle-dependent parameters, which are given by

pρ t, θð Þ = 1
2 −

1
4 sec2θ,

pϕn t, θð Þ = 1
4 1 − gsat tð Þ

gdry tð Þ

" #
sec2θ,

qϕn t, θð Þ = −
ffiffiffi
a

p
4

gsat tð Þ
gdry tð Þ sec2θ + 2

ffiffiffi
a

p
gsat tð Þ sin2θ,

pK f
t, θð Þ = 1

4 1 − gsat tð Þ
gdry tð Þ

" #
sec2θ, ð14Þ

in which gsatðtÞ and gdryðtÞ are time-dependent S-to-P mod-
ulus ratios of saturated and dry rocks, respectively. In elastic
impedance (EI) proposed by Connolly [11], the relationship
between reflection coefficient and EI is given by

RPP t, θð Þ = 1
2
∂
∂t

ln EI t, θð Þ: ð15Þ

Combining equations (13) and (15) and taking an inte-
gral, we obtain the expression of logarithmic EI as

lnEI t, θð Þ = 2pρ t, θð Þ ln ρ tð Þ + 2pϕn t, θð Þ ln ϕn tð Þ
+ 2qϕn t, θð Þ 1

−
ffiffiffi
a

p ln 1 −
ffiffiffi
a

p
ϕn tð Þ� �

+ 2pK f
t, θð Þ ln K f tð Þ,

ð16Þ

and the expression of EI that solely considers the effects of
density, porosity, and fluid bulk modulus is given by

EI t, θð Þ = ρ tð Þ2pρ t,θð Þϕn tð Þ2pϕn t,θð ÞK f tð Þ2pKf t,θð Þ

� 1 −
ffiffiffi
a

p
ϕn tð Þ� �2 qϕn t,θð Þ/− ffiffi

a
pð Þ:

ð17Þ

Combining equations (16) and (17), we observe that
using EI results estimated from prestacked seismic data, we
may estimate density ρ, porosity ϕn, and fluid bulk modulus

K f , which may provide useful information for reservoir char-
acterization and fluid identification. Following Chen et al.
[3], we employ a least-squares (LS) algorithm to implement
the first-step inversion for estimating EI datasets using the
prestacked seismic data. To estimate density, new parameter-
ized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus, we implement the
second-step inversion, i.e., using the estimated EI results to
predict the unknown parameter vector m involving ρ, ϕn,
and K f based on the calculation of first- and second-order
derivatives of EI with respect to m. The first- and second-
order derivatives of EI with respect to m are expressed as

g =

∂EI
∂ρ
∂EI
∂ϕ
∂EI
∂Κf

2
666666664

3
777777775
Δd,

H ≈ ggT , ð18Þ

where g is the gradient of EI with respect to m, gT is the
transpose of g, Δd is the vector of difference between the
inverted EI and the model EI, andH is the approximate Hes-
sian matrix. To obtain the inverted density ρ, new parameter-
ized porosity ϕn, and fluid bulk modulus K f , we use the full
Newton step to compute the unknown parameter vectorm as

m =m0 + γΔm, ð19Þ

where m0 is the initial model of unknown parameter vector,
which involves the initial models of ρ, ϕn, and K f , γ is the step
length, and Δm is the perturbation inm, which is computed by

Δm = −H−1g: ð20Þ

3. Numerical Examples

In this section, given a two-layer model, we first verify the accu-
racy of the simplified reflection coefficient, and then, we verify
the robustness of the proposed inversion approach using the
synthetic seismic data of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 2. Real
datasets acquired over a carbonate rock reservoir, which are well
processed prior to being used in the inversion, are employed to
further verify the reliability of the inversion approach.

3.1. Verification of Accuracy of the Simplified Reflection
Coefficient. A two-layer model is utilized to verify the accu-
racy of the derived reflection coefficient. The minerals

Table 1: The clay volume, porosity, and water saturation of two-
layer model.

Vc ϕ Sw
Layer 1 0.1 0.03 1

Layer 2 0.11 0.08 0.1
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making up the rock are calcite and clay. Under the condition
of small changes in lithology across the reflection interface,
we assume change in the clay volume across the interface is
small, and we also assume the fluid in pores is the mixture
of gas and water. Table 1 shows the clay volume Vc, porosity
ϕ, and water saturation Sw for two layers, and Table 2 shows
P- and S-wave moduli of minerals and dry rock, new param-
eterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus. We stress that the
effective P- and S-wave moduli of minerals are computed
using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill average model presented by
Mavko et al. [14], the P- and S-wave moduli of dry rock are
calculated using equation (8), and the effective bulk modulus
of fluids is computed using Wood’s formula. The bulk mod-
uli of calcite and clay are 76.8GPa and 25GPa, and the shear
moduli of calcite and clay are 32GPa and 9GPa. The bulk

moduli of water and gas are 2.87GPa and 0.04GPa. The den-
sity of calcite, clay, water, and gas are 2.71 g/cm3, 2.55 g/cm3,
1.0 g/cm3, and 0.15 g/cm3.

We next employ Zoeppritz equations, the derived reflec-
tion coefficient with ΔMdry/Mdry (i.e., equation (7)), and the
simplified reflection coefficient neglecting ΔM0/M0 (i.e.,
equation (12)) to compute RPP for the interface separating
Layer 1 and Layer 2, and comparisons between the results
of RPP are shown in Figure 3.

We observe that there is a goodmatch between results of RPP
computed using Zoeppritz equations and that calculated using
the derived reflection coefficient with ΔMdry/Mdry (i.e., equation
(7)), and the relative errors computed using reflection coefficients
that are calculated using RPP neglecting ΔM0/M0 and Zoeppritz
equations are less than 10% in the case of the maximum

Table 2: The computed P- and S-wave moduli of minerals and dry rock, new parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus.

M0 GPað Þ μ0 GPað Þ Mdry GPað Þ μdry GPað Þ Msat GPað Þ Ρ g/cm3� �
ϕn K f GPað Þ

Layer 1 104.41 27.59 95.02 25.11 95.80 2.64 0.27 2.87

Layer 2 103.12 27.22 78.57 20.74 78.60 2.50 0.71 0.044
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Figure 3: (a) Comparisons between results of RPP computed using Zoeppritz equations, the derived reflection coefficient with ΔMdry/Mdry ,
and the simplified reflection coefficient neglecting ΔM0/M0. (b) Relative error in the results computed using RPP with ΔMdry/Mdry and RPP

neglecting ΔM0/M0, and the relative error is computed as ε = jðRderived
PP − RZoepp

PP Þ/RZoepp
PP j, in which Rderived

PP and RZoepp
PP represent results of

RPP computed using the derived reflection coefficient and Zoeppritz equations.
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incidence angle being around 30°, which reveals that the simpli-
fied reflection coefficient neglecting ΔM0/M0 and Δμ0/μ0 can
generate acceptable results of RPP in the case of θ ≤ 30°.

3.2. Robustness of the Proposed Inversion Approach. We uti-
lize a model constructed using well log data (e.g., water satu-
ration Sw and porosity ϕ) to testify the robustness of the
proposed inversion approach. Figure 4(a) plots curves of P-
and S-wave moduli of dry rock (Mdry and μ) and density ρ,
and Figure 4(b) plots curves of water saturation Sw, new
parameterized porosity ϕn, and fluid bulk modulus K f .

Using a Ricker wavelet of dominant frequency 30Hz, we
generate synthetic seismic data employing results of RPP
computed using Zoeppritz equations and that calculated
using the derived simplified reflection coefficient (i.e., equa-
tion (12)), as shown in Figure 5.

We observe that there is a good match between the syn-
thetic seismic profiles generated using results of RPP com-
puted employing Zoeppritz equations and that calculated
using the simplified reflection coefficient, which further ver-
ify the accuracy of the derived simplified reflection
coefficient.
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Figure 4: (a) Curves of P- and S-wave moduli of dry rock (Mdry and μ) and density ρ and (b) curves of water saturation Sw , new
parameterized porosity ϕn, and fluid bulk modulus K f .
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We next add Gaussian random noise to the synthetic
seismic data that are generated using reflection coefficient
computed using Zoeppritz equations in the case of θ1 = 5°,
θ2 = 10°, θ3 = 15°, θ4 = 20°, θ5 = 25°, and θ6 = 30° to obtain
the noisy seismic data of SNR of 2. Prior to the inversion
for m involving ρ, ϕn, and K f , we first estimate the result of
EI from noisy seismic data using the LS algorithm. Compar-
isons between inversion results and true values of EI are
shown in Figure 6. Using the estimated EI, we employ the
proposed approach to implement the inversion for density,
new parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus.

In Figure 6, we observe that the EI datasets are estimated
reliably from the noisy seismic data of SNR of 2, which means
the estimated results of EI can be used for the second-step
inversion for the unknown parameter vectorm. Comparison
between the final inversion result and the true value of the

unknown parameter is shown in Figure 7. We stress that
the final inversion result is the average value computed using
all the results estimated from the input EI datasets.

In Figure 7, we observe that the inversion result of
unknown parameter can match the true value, which reveals
the proposed inversion approach and workflow may produce
reliable results of porosity and fluid bulk modulus for reser-
voir characterization and fluid discrimination.

3.3. Real Data Example. We next utilize real seismic data
observed over a gas-bearing carbonate rock reservoir to fur-
ther verify the reliability of the proposed inversion approach.
We mention that the gas-bearing reservoir is embedded in
carbonate rocks, which means the upper and lower rocks sur-
rounding the reservoir are very similar. It also confirms that
the derived reflection coefficient and the proposed inversion
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Figure 5: Comparison between synthetic seismic data generated using reflection coefficients computed employing Zoeppritz equations (blue)
and the simplified reflection coefficient (red), respectively.
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approach and workflow can be applied to this real seismic
dataset. Figure 8 plots profiles of seismic data stacked over
different ranges of incidence angle, i.e., seismic data of central
angle θ1 = 5° are stacked using the data of angle range 2° – 7°;
seismic data of central angle θ2 = 11° are stacked using the
data of angle range 8° – 13°; seismic data of central angle θ3
= 17° are stacked using the data of angle range 14° – 19°; seis-
mic data of central angle θ4 = 23° are stacked using the data of
angle range 20° – 25°; seismic data of central angle θ5 = 29°
are stacked using the data of angle range 26° – 31°; and seis-

mic data of central angle θ6 = 35° are stacked using the data
of angle range 32° – 37°.

In Figure 8, we observe that the amplitude at the loca-
tion of gas-bearing reservoir varies with the incidence
angle (i.e., AVA phenomenon emerges). Using the LS
algorithm proposed by Chen et al. [3], we first implement
the inversion for EI. Figure 9 plots the inversion results of
EI of different incidence angles. We observe that the
inverted EI at the location of gas-bearing reservoir shows
a relatively low value.
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Figure 8: Stacked seismic data of different central angles. The dashed rectangle indicates the location of gas-bearing reservoir.
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Utilizing the inverted EI, we implement the estimation of
unknown parameter vector m using the proposed inversion
approach. In Figure 10, we plot the inversion results of den-
sity, new parameterized porosity, and fluid bulk modulus.

We observe that at the location of gas-bearing reservoir
both the inversion results of density and fluid bulk modulus
show relatively low values; however, the inverted new param-
eterized porosity shows a relatively high value. It reveals that

the proposed inversion approach can provide reliable results
of fluid bulk modulus and porosity, which is useful for fluid
discrimination and reservoir characterization.

4. Discussion

In the present study, we present a linearized PP-wave reflec-
tion coefficient and elastic impedance (EI) in terms of moduli
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Figure 9: Inversion results of EI of different incidence angles. The curve indicates P-wave impedance computed using well log data.
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of minerals and fluids and a new parameterized porosity.
Based on the EI, we establish a two-step inversion approach
of employing prestacked seismic data to estimate the new
parameterized porosity and the fluid bulk modulus.

The advantage of the established two-step inversion
approach is that we utilize the first- and second-order deriv-
atives of elastic impedance with respect to unknown param-
eters to improve the accuracy of porosity inversion. Using the
well log model shown in Figure 4, we implement the inver-
sion for porosity and fluid bulk modulus using a conven-
tional EI inversion approach following Zong et al. [10] and
Chen et al. [4]. We explain that the conventional EI inversion
approach is implemented as (1) the inversion of partially
incidence angle-stacked seismic data for estimating EI of dif-
ferent dominant incidence angles, which is the same to the
first step in our proposed inversion approach, and (2) the lin-
ear inversion of logarithmic EI for estimating elastic param-
eters (e.g., P- and S-wave moduli) and reservoir parameters
(e.g., porosity and shale volume). However, in the second
step of our proposed inversion, we employ the first- and
second-order derivatives of EI with respect to elastic and res-
ervoir parameters to implement the inversion for porosity
and fluid bulk modulus, which may improve the accuracy
of unknown parameter inversion. Here, we compare the
results of porosity and fluid bulk modulus obtained using
our proposed approach with those estimated using the con-
ventional EI inversion approach, as shown in Figure 11. We
observe that the result obtained using our inversion approach
may match the true value better than that obtained using the
conventional EI inversion method.

However, we should emphasize that assumptions under
which we simplify the fluid substitution equations and derive

the linearized reflection coefficient involve the following: (1)
we employ the empirical relationship between Kdry and K0
proposed by Krief et al. [13], which is applicable to the case
of ϕ ≤ 0:2; (2) we employ an approximately linear relation-
ship between ϕn and ϕ in the case of ϕ ≤ 0:1; (3) the accuracy
of the derived reflection coefficient is verified in the case that
the maximum incidence angle is around 30°; (4) we neglect
the effect of moduli of minerals on the reflection coefficient
in the case that differences between bulk and shear moduli
of minerals making up rocks of the upper and lower layers
are small. In conclusion, the derived reflection coefficient
and proposed inversion approach are applicable to reservoirs
embedded in rocks with the same lithology of ϕ ≤ 0:1, and
seismic data of maximum incidence angle being around 30°
are employed to implement the inversion.

5. Conclusion

Starting with the model of fluid substitution, we first propose
a simplified bulk modulus of saturated rock, in which we
employ a new parameterized porosity to rewrite the bulk
modulus of dry rock. Using the simplified bulk modulus,
we derive PP-wave reflection coefficient in terms of reflectiv-
ities of moduli of fluids and minerals and new parameterized
porosity. Focusing on the case of reservoirs embedded in
rocks with the same lithology, we further simplify the derived
reflection coefficient. Based on the derived reflection coeffi-
cient, we establish an approach of employing prestacked seis-
mic data to implement the inversion for new parameterized
porosity and fluid bulk modulus. Tests on noisy synthetic
seismic data verify the stability of the proposed inversion
approach, and applying the proposed approach to real data
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acquired over a gas-bearing carbonate reservoir verifies that
the inversion approach can provide reliable results of fluid
bulk modulus and porosity, which is useful for fluid identifi-
cation and reservoir characterization.
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